
WHITE PLAGUE
IS SPREADING

Total of 150,000 Deaths in the

United States Last Year,
Reports Show

New York, Oct 17.?A recent
health survey made by the National
Tuberculosis Association shows the

white plague menace in the United
States to have assumed unsuspected
proportions. Last year there were
150,000 deaths due to this disease.
A conservative estimate places the
number of tuberculous people in the

United States at 1,000,000.
To meet this emergency the Na-

tional Tuberculosis Association and
Its 1,000 affiliated organizations have
launched an intensive educational
campaign. The campaign calls for
greatly Increased expenditures and
to meet these the state quotas have
been Increased proportionately.
More than $6,500,000 are needed
during the coming year to finance
this intensive effort to stamp out the
plague. To raise this fund, more
that 650,000,000 Red Choss Christ-
mas Seals will be offered for sale
beginning December 1.

A member of the Richmond, Va.
Anti-Tuberculosis Association has
suggested that the war-time organiz-
ations of women could be utilized
as auxiliaries or aids to the anti-
tuberculosis associations and so-
cieties throughout the country.

Robbed Bodies of
Munich Hostages

After They Were Shot
Berlin, Oct 17. The trial of

those accused of the murder of the
Munich hostages continues in Ba-
varia. Many of the witnesses who
number a hundred related fearful
stories of the brutalities alleged to
have been practiced by the Spar-

taclsts, Seidl, Schikklhofter and
others. Much of the testimony taken
related to the robbing of the bodies
of the hostages after they had been
shot. Seidl, itwas testified, obtained
in this way 60,000 marks.

Church Will Give Picture
Shows in New World Drive
New Yorlt, Oct. 17.?Stereopticon

display circuits, rivaling in their
scope the circuits of big motion
picture producers, are being organ-
ized by the publicity department of
the New World Movement to show
to all members of the United Pres-
byterian Church the extent of their
home and foreign mission work.

Every church in the country will
be placed on the schedule and a
series of 10 or more displays will
be started across the country. In
each displaye there will be enough
scenes, most of them illustrated in
color, to provide a whole evening's
travelog.

The pictures will be reinforced in
their educational appeal by speeches,
but the speeches will consist merely
of brief explanation, the object of
the campaign being to quickly give
a view to church members of the
mission fields at home and in Egypt,
India and the Sudan.

Author Found 111 and
Poor in Workhouse

London, Oct 17. Ernest Vize-
telly, who made the name of Emlle
Zola known, in England through his
comprehensive translation of that
French author's works, and who for
many years occupied a high position
in the London literary world, was to-
day an inmate of the sick ward in
a North London workhouse. Dis-
covery of his impoverished condi-
tion immediately set on foot a move-
ment to have his trouble taken be-
fore the Prime Minister in the hope
that his name will be placed on the
pension list.

For seven years Vizetelly, who is
now 66 years old, has been lodging
in Canonbury where he was engaged
last winter in writing his latest
book, "Paris and Her People." He
became ill, and fell behind. Even-
tually he was faced with the neces-
sity of walking out into the street
with nowhere to lay his head.

Asks Veto of the
Prohibition Bill

New York, Oct 17.?The National
Civil Service Reform League an-
nounced to-day that it had asked the
President to veto the war prohibition
bill, which provides regulations for
the enforcement of the Constitutional
amendment.

The secretary of the league, George
T. Keyes, made it clear that the ad-
vocates of the merit system were cen-
tering their attack on that part of
the bill which specifically exempts
from the operation of the civil ser-
vice law and rules "persons author-
ized to issue permits, and agents and
inspectors in the field service." As
the bill carries an appropriation of
$3,500,000, hundreds and probably
thousands of places, it was said, are
consigned to the patronage system.

Clearing the Letter
Dumps in France

Paris, Oct. 17. They are clear-
ing the letter dumps in France, with
the result that what is believed to
be a record for slow delivery has
come to light. A letter from
Meyssac to Clermont Ferrand, a.dis-
tance of less than 100 miles has
taken sixty-two years in delivery.
The letter solicited assistance for
the son of parents in humble cir-
cumstances, a boy who gave great
promise at school. The "boy" is now
76 years of age.

Bars Whist and Dance
Money From Church Fund

London, Oct. 17. The bishop of
Chelmsford has barred money
from "whist drives and dances" from
a fund of $1,250,000 which the
people of Essex are trying to col-
lect for church extension. Writing
to his people concerning these
amusements the bishop declared:
"Both may be legitimate forms of
recreation but they are not methods
of the church for raising money. I
have never heard of either being
opened or closed with prayer."

HER ONE REGRET
"How nicely you have Ironed these

things, Jane," said the mistress ad-
miringly to her maid. Then, glanc-
ing at the glossy linen, she contin-
ued in a tone of surprise. "Oh, but I
see thev are all your own."

"Yes," replied Jane, "and I'd do all
your Just like that if I had time."?
Contral Methodist Advocate.

FRIDAY EVENING,

200 of 370 U-Boats
Destroyed by Allies

London, Oct. 17. The net bag

of German submarines destroyed by
the American, French and British
navies during the war was 200 out
of a total of 370 completed by the

enemy up to the armistice, according
to the War Cabinet Blue Book. Each
of the three navies developed en-
tirely different systems of submarine
detection apparatus, and their re-
sults were constantly exchanged.

LEONCAVALLO'S JOKE
Leoncavallo possessed a fund of

humor which once landed him in an

CREPE DE CHINE AND £9 r/ 1
GEORGETTE BLOUSES

Handsome blouses that if bought would cost you almost
double: plain tailored or embroidered in silk: white ajid flesh only;
sizes 36 to 46. Very special.

liftAriNl^Ry^L^-

f
ATTRACTIVE

SUITS

*29-
Women's and Misses' poplin and

serge suits, that come in black and
navy only, in an extensive assort-
ment of pretty styles, trimmed with
braids and buttons, the coats are
lined with guaranteed lining, sizes
14 to 16.

Which means the greatest values during the 10 big sale days.
Don't miss coming Saturday and be sure of getting one of the 7-
piece cut glass water sets.

In Offering the Following Coats and Suits
we not only exert every effort to present merchandise of merit
and to show the latest styles, but maintain our supremacy as low-
price leaders.

Tricotine and Serge Dresses
Come in navy and black mostly, in

blouse, tunic and straight line effects,
some in coat designs, plain tailored,
braided and button trimmed, all wanted
sizes.

Priced at $lO.OO, $15.00,
$18.50, $25.00 and up.

Silk Dresses
Come in charmeuse, satin and messa-

line, in navy, black, taupe, dark brown,
reindeer and Copenhagen, all sizes for
women and misses, priced at

$15.00, $18.50, $25.00, $35.00'
and up.

Dresses For "

STUNNING

Stout Women COATS ? !
We make a specialty of AT /JirA

fitting the stout women, VpV
and we have on hand some n
exceptionally pretty 0 B 1 * /u 7JT "u
models in satin and serge W /( j<i
dresses, some of silk pop- Mtr ma m / r [\tl
tins at l is,

CI 9 CA CIC Aft Women's and Misses coats in an 1 P®.
vIO.UUj endless variety of pretty styles, these !^1 J

COO en COC nn are all sna PPy garments in the most I yjjTjJ
thZZ.DU, SZD.UU favored materials and desirable colors -?Q V )

they have the newest of pockets and gjnMk Z

and $29.50 many trimmed with fur fabrics, all '

sizes.
*

WOMEN'S HOUSE -| "1 A WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE f "I A
DRESSES SPI.IT GOWNS

Pretty percale and gingham house dresses of Made of neat striped outing flannel, with or
fine qualities, in plain colors and stripes, some without collars; double yokes, full cut and well
figures; sizes to 46. made. Special.

Ir **

This beautiful

7-Piece Cut Glass
Water Set

Worth $2.00 for

14c
The only condition re-

quired of you is that you
buy $lO.OO worth of mer-
chandise in our store gn
Saturday. This purchase
can be made up of numer-
ous purchases throughout
the store.

(Only one to a custo-
mer)

A J

Reflection I RUGS <& FLOOR THE BIG BLANKET SALE I
? COVFRINOS CONTINUES SATURDAY

Oil Heaters * **??J These pretty blankets come from the Susque-
JAPANESE MATTING RUGS QA hanna Woolen mills and are being soldLat 32^%

E9
by iift. 6 inches, rich scroll and Oriental patterns. V??wtT less than actual value don t miss this opportunity

WOOL FIBER RUGS *IiQ QA. to UP or y°ur winter needs.
9 by 12 ft, extra good heavy quality. Special. . _- _ .

513.94 60% WOOL $r.94
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS <£9/1 QA xv. x . mT 7-w-.

9 by 12 ft, floral and Oriental patterns, slightly ?U1 | 1| £ U
HANDSOME AXMINSTER RUGS STQ Q4Rich colorings, newest patterns. 9 by 12 ft Special vOUtt/T' Beautiful Plaids and Plain Gray Blanket, full bed
CONGOLEUM ART SQUARES Q/1 p | sizes. The best blanket value you ever bought

Fine for under stoves, 3 by 3 ft Special Otv

Black Japanned 84 C EXTRA FINE S/* 94Heaters, $6.25. NEW PROCESS FLOOR COVERING KAn
Nickel Trimmed This is 2 yds. wide during sale Sq. Yd. lI7AATEM DI k MVPTP fl I

Heaters, $7.50. PRINTED LINOLEUM, SQ. YD QA WUULfcN DLAINRtIj V
Rlne Fnnmeled and 2 yds" wlde ,n a good selec ti°n °f Patterns.

Nickeled Heaters
INLAIDLINOLEUMS, SQ. YD $ 1 54 Handsome Plaids and Piain Grays, the piaids areJNICKCIea Beautiful tile patterns, dark and light shades, 2 yds. in the warrted co iors . See them to ap p re c|ate their

$9.50 wide. full va jue
_?? mmmmmmmma,??mmm. (B° SUT6 tO bring TOOm measurements.)

?

Visit the Shoe
Department and Save
SEVERAL HUNDRED PAIRS OF

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' FALL
AND WINTER BOOTS

" $5.84
You never bought a better value in your life, these

boots are fully worth $B.OO and can not be duplicated to
sell at that price, field mouse, beaver brown, cocoa brown
and black lace boots, Louis and military heels, Good-
year welts and flexible soles, sizes 2Yi to 8.

(One of the styles illustrated.)*

rsn CHILDREN'S
DRESS SHOES

$2.25
(Like illustration) II

A dress shoe for children, a style that is right for any
occasion, patent vamp, buttoned, white calf and eve

v cloth tops, sizes 4 to 8, widths C and D, extra special.
1

ThriftyWomen Will See These Hat Values

jm sr.i4
In these three big groups will be found hats that can-

not be duplicated elsewhere under from $1.50 up to $4.00

All are new creations specially designed for Jhis big
anniversary sale. Truly wonderful values in every de-

\u25a0) sirable color and shape favored this season.
i md 1

LITTLE THINGS WITH BIG SAVINGS
Women's Fibre Q A Girls' Merino A Women's Chamoi- 7 A

Silk Hose FAIHTC Vests and Pants sette Gloves ..
/ FRC

Boot length silk, double White vests and pants, high Two-clasp, three-row em-
soles an-d heels, garter tops; neck and long sleeve vests, broidered backs, in self color,come in white and black; ankle length pants; sizes 18 to double finger tips; white, black,
slightly imperfect. Special. 32. A big bargain. brown, gray and mode.

Women's Hem- "I A 2 Cards Clinton -| A Women's Shop- A A
stitched kerchiefs ITC Safety Pins ... 14C ping Bags IIC

Fine quality hemstitched ker- Every woman knows the All made of good, strong
chiefs, soft finish, one corner popular Clinton pins. These are twine and have durable handles
embroidered in white or colors, in assorted sizes. large size. Excellent value.

Women's Scalloped O/f WHISK O A
Kerchiefs ... w4C BROOMS OT"C

These are embroidored-edge kerchiefs, lmi- A good, large-size whisk broom, assorted
i tation Madeira patterns. A splendid value. sizes. A value that cannot be duplicated.

Men's Outing £ 1 CtA
Flannel Shirts P X? D *

A good dark gray outing flan-
nel work shirt; all sizes, 14 to 17.
Extra special.

Men's Union 01 ' Q/f
Suits 1 ? u4

A fleece-lined union suit, extra
heavy; all sizes, 34 to 46. A value
that you Wll be delighted with.

VERY FINE GEORGETTE &C OA
BLOUSES &&?£**

Embroidered, beaded and new frill models, In white black,
flesh, taupe, navy and bisque; big variety of pretty styles to choose
from. Exceptional values.

* -

THE LAST SATURDAY of the BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE
SMART STYLE g

SUITS J*
s49= ffl

These suits are designed with certain _3T
adroit style features that will please the
most fastidious of women, plain tailored !W
while some are trimmed with fur, such T
materials as tricotine, velour, tinseltone, "tamen's wear serge and silvertone make up jV
this unusual assortment, all desirable
coloring and styles, finely lined, choice f
of lot.

i , ??????? 1

HANDSOME 1 roat ~ r nr

COATS sw? m,

2b 14. Velour, Jersey and
broadcloth coats for stout

*Im WEEEz pi
'

JJM& women, all winter weights
\jf |* in navy, taupe, brown and

Here is an assortment of coats thai j 1 black, sizes 39 to 53, excel-*
will be difficult to match at a mucl j *cnt models, priced at
higher price, some have huge warm
collars of fine fur, while there are \u25a0 <rio r-A oor a
many with convertible and storm col- "" ' $18.50, $25.00
lars of self materials, all are made Flt
of the most serviceable materials and arrl AA
come in most wanted colorings. 51I1C1

WOMEN'S PINK Q >f GIRLS' GINGHAM 1 A
CORSETS * UHC DRESSES $1,14

A topless model that is well boned, made of Excellent quality ginghams, In solid colors and
pink coutil; four hose supporters; sizes 19 to 26. pretty pdaids; very choice styles, in sizes 6 to 14
A big value. years. ,

*

I '

2 to 0 years <P VU
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

'

excellent Winter coats made of Egyptian A M
Plush, Cheviots, Mottled Lamb and Kersey;
the colors are black, brown, blue, green
and Burgundy. A satisfying bargain.

CHILDREN'S COATS _nr7 to years S
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

These ooats are made of Diagonal Chev- \u25a0 \u25a0
iots and are prettily trimmed with good V W ?*

quality plush; a neat little belted model
that girls will like; the colors are brown,
blue and greer.-.

CHILDREN'S COATS*". _ nA
10 to 14 years w \u25a0 Ufl I

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL F \u25a0 #? VV
Cheviots, Zybelines, Kerseys, etc., all I W- '

finely tailored, many trimmed with chase I w d
plush and self materials; colors are blue,

"

brown and green, the most desirable for
girls of this age. See them.

Children's Coats Children's Coats
3 to 6 years 8 to 14 years

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

$3.74 $7.95
These are good, warm Win- Girls' Winter coats, suitable

ter coats, made of pretty for school or dress wear; all
striped Zybeline, and are in good cheviots, with plush col-
pretty belted styles; the col- lars and cuffs; several pretty
ors are blue, green, brown and styles to choose from in colors
ox blood. Thfey will be wise of brown, Oxford and black;
parents who grasp this value. good values.

4 BIG SPECIALS FOR MEN
4 Pairs of Men's A A

Hose 44C
Think of It! Just He a pair.

These come In all colors and areslightly Imperfect. ?

Men's Natural Wool
ShirtS and -l A A

Drawers ... P 1 *4r4
All sizes; good, heavy weight.

These garments are scarce and
worth much more to-day.

BAHEIfiBURG TELEGRXPS

awkward predicament. Visiting in-
cognito a provincial theater where
"Pagliaccl" was billed, he found the
stall on hife left occupied by a mu-
sic lover who applauded freely
throughout the performance, and
as the curtain fell remarked to his
neighbor, "What a masterful piece!"

The composer being in the vein for
a joke, replied: "Nothing of the

kind. Speaking as a professional

musician, I can assure you that the
opera is one mass of plagiarisms.
The cavatina is practically all Ber-

lioz. The opening duet is taken from
Gounod. The finale sounds like a
bad imitation of one of Verdi's
finalcß, and so od, from beginning to
end."

Leaving the town by train the next
morning, Leoncavallo bought a lo-
cal paper at the bookstall and found
therein an article headed "Confes-
sions of a Plagiarist. Admissions by
Signor Leoncavallo." His neighbor
was a Journalist who happened to
recognize the composer. London
Morning Post.

OCTOBER 17, 1919.
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